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MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1959

Volume LVIII

Dr. Helen Cam's Forum Talk
CC"'urtain CClub
.
1looses ast
Is Well Received By Ursmus For Spring Play

Ht~lds

SCEAP
t
011 en Ion a
Dr inns College

Shilton Appointed
,As New Weekly Editor
iM.

At the recent Forum program ion of their shire to the king. I Tuesday, March 10, the spring
On Saturday morning , March
on Wednesday, March 11, Dr. This is the beginning of repre- play, The Solid GOld Cadillac 14, the seventh annual convenW i]] T a ke O ver Dutie in April ; Behlin a , icolai,
Helen Cam summed up t h e sentative government. This was
tion of the Southeastern Dist~1 W··
A
. d
growth of the British Parliament further continued in a general was cast by a committee con- rict of the Student Education
d h am.
ppom te to H ead S taff
to t h e year 1400. As only a schol- parliament under Edward I in sisting of the officers of the Cur- Association of p ennsylvania was
.
ar could, Miss Cam described 1275. From 1322 on, there was no tain ClUb, members of Alpha Psi held here at Ursinus College.
On wednes~ay , March 1~ , after a meetmg of the Board of Conclearly and accurately how Pa r- Parliamen t without representa- Omega, Student Director Kat- The con vention began at 10 a.m. troll of the Ursmus Weekly, It was formally announced that Marla
liament grew in importance.
tion. The Com mons are there.
rinka Schnabel and Director Dr . in Bomberger ChapeL AI Wil- Shilton has been named editor-in-chief for 1959-60. Marla, a junior
Before begin ning h er address,
Un der Edward III, th e Parliason, a senior here at UC, pre - history major, will replace Fred Glauser in this position. Marla,
Miss Cam wished t o clear up a m ent is dividi ng into two houses. I va n Leaman. The cast members SIded, as he was the President who was formerly a reporter, then news editor of the paper, has
few misconceptions con cerning Now th ere is t h e beginning of no are Ruth Mercer, Mrs. Partrige; of the Southeastern District led a very active life here at Ursin us. She is the vice-president of
Parlia ment. She poin ted out taxation wit hout representation ; J ack Elander, Blessington; Bob SEAP. The opening exercises the Y.W.C.A., a member of the Canterbury Club, has participated
that Pa rliamen t was not rep- t his idea, originally fro m the McClella n , Snell ; Robert Bar- were led by Mr. Richard Schell- in May Day, and sings in the Messiah each year. Marla also is a
resentattve, nor was it legisla - Lord's privileges, was n ow a dopt- row,
Metcalfe; Sam
Miller , h ase, and greetings were ex- history department secretary and works on the switch board in
tive, nor was it an instit ution. ed by t he en tire Pa rliamen t. Gillie; Bill Wehr, J enkins; Sue tended to the students by Pr~si - Pfah ler, wh er e h e pleasant voice is heard every day.
J As active as Marla has been in
Pa rlia ment was an event. A Par- Furt h er developmen ts a re re- Korte, Miss Shotg raven ; E. Clis - dent, Dr: Dona ld L .. Helfferlc~ , - l1ament took place, but a Par(Continul'd on page 4)
by, McKever ; Ellen Delate, Miss a n d Ela m e Emenhe15er, presl!lament n ever "did" anything.
Logan; J oan Refford, Estelle dent of our local chapter.
·
ext ra - curncular actl\fltles, she
In origin, Pa rliament was a risEva ns; Pete Mackey, P arker ; J.
Dr. Harold Ben da, Professor of
has maintained an excellent
tocra tic. In Anglo-Saxon t imes,
Deisinger, Brookfield ; Bob Krei- Education at West Chester State
scholastic record a nd wa s rethe king h a d a "witan" made up
IS
singer is the n arrator; n ews re- T each ers' College, welcomed th e
cently elected to t h e Whit ia n s,
of the wise m en of his realm.
por ters are Patti Galloway, Ed group also. Dr. Ben da urged the
t he women's h onor society
With the Norman conquest, the
Gobrecht and Fred Foster wit h students to show other coll eges
on
king's vassals, in service for
Loretta Podolak playing Miss L'- the importan ce of forming
On Wednesda y evening, March campus. Marla, who is known
their land, were bound to give
The opening of the 1959 con- Arriere. The page will be Antj e SEAP Chapters an d reminded 4, a pproximately for ty people fo r h er n ever failin g smile and
council. At this point we see the test in colloid and surface chem- H~rries. The .Stud e~t Producer, I the students of the gre at impor - heard Dr . George Singer speak pleasan t m a nner, will bring a
beginning of double responsi- istry among college undergradubout ent he
re of the mentally
. Dlana Vye, IS set t 1 n g u P t he tance of ITA Clubs in Hi
. gh adefici
t atcaPennhurst
School. fresh n ew spirit int o this Weekly
bility- the king to the vassals, ates is announced by the Um- committees connected with the schools.
The Ursinus College Meister- Dr. Singer is chief of psycholog- posit ion. When questioned about
a nd the vassals to the king. Also versity of Southern California. play. Anyone interested in workoccurring is the idea that t he The contest is sponsored by the ing on properties, make-up, singers then presen ted musical ica l ser vices a t Pennhurst , chief h er election, Marla showed this
king has to ask consent of his Continental Oil Company of programs, cost um es, refresh- I selections for the enjoyment of psychologis.t at . Phil8:delphia spirit a nd drive; she said "We
vassals for any extraordinary Houston, Texas and Ponca City,
t
.
h tt
State HospItal and IS an mstruc'
taxation. This is the germ 01 Oklahoma, and is now in its men s, stagmg, us ere es or all those present.
tor a t Temple Universit y. He be- I hope to put o.ut a better paper ~
. '1
h' h
publicity, please contact Diana.
After t.his, Mr. Kermit Stover, gan by explal' nl' ng why some of content and m form and we WIll
Parliament, a pnvl ege w lC third year.
Th' T
d
.
M h
t
Students of chemistry, biolS ues ay evemng, arc Superintendent of Schools a t h e m aj or misconcept ions about ~elcome any constructive critiwas later broadened in Magna
Carta 1215.
chemistry and chemical engin- 17, at 8 p.m. the group produc- Marple-Newton, addressed the what mental deficiency r eally is Clsm. We would like to know
The next stage in the develop- eering at all accredited univer- tion "Poor Aubrey" will be pre- assembly. Mr. Stover stressed are wrong. A distinction must be what you want in your paper."
ment was the use of the word sities of the United States and sen ted in Bomberger ChapeL the four marks of a person in made between the terms m ental
Fred ha s done an enviable job
"parliament" and the what and Canada are eligible if they are This comedy is directed by Tim the teaching profession: a su- deficiency, mental retardation as editor-in-chief of the Weekly
why of representa tion. When regular undergraduates on April Combe and Ed Gobrecht and in- peri or education, command of a a nd mental illness.
for t he past year. He will leave
Willia m came from France he 1, 1959.
~!~~~s ~o~~t ~~~~~~' Ega~~yb~ particular subject, ~pecial preMenta l deficiency implies in- an admira ble
record behind
f
used the existing institutions
The contestants may e n t e r '
' . paration, and contmuance 0 complete development or brain when he gr a duates in June and
a nd only added the idea of hav- either a report on a research Dearnaley and Sandy Hall. ThIS education.
damage and is usually incurable goes on to medica l schooL Fred,
ing juries from the shire moots project conducted by themselves play . is. ope~ to all students and
At 12 noon the assembly broke while mental retardation is an elected to Who's Who in Ameriup into sectional meetings to evternally caused slow-down in can Universities and Colleges,
and hundred moots give in for- or an essay on the subject, "The admlSSlOn lS free.
mation for his use . This was the contribution of Irving Langmiur
discuss five topics pertaining to function with no structural de- was the former President of the
method employed in gathering to colloid and surface chemis- Inter-Fraternity Weekend teaching. These meetings were ficiency. Mental illness is a I Men 's St udent Government Asinformation for the
famous try." Langmiur, American Nobel T B H ld A
I 24-26
held in Pfahler. At 1 :30 a lunch- change in behavior to what is sociation, a member of the Cub
Doomsday Book. Moreover, if the Prize winner in chemistry, pass0
e e
pri
eon was held in Freeland Dining abnormal after normal structure and l{ey a nd an active member
king's court wanted to know ed away less than two years ago.
This year with Delta Pi Sigma HalL After the luncheon, Dr. and function have been present. of the 1959 Ruby staff. Before his
earlier facts of cases, men from He was with the General Electric fraternity coordinating the ac- W. W. Eshelman stressed three The change in function is usu- election to the editorship of the
the shire court were sent to the Co., Schenectady, New York. The tivities,
the
Inter-fraternity aspects of a teacher: a teacher ally temporary.
Weekly, Fred held the position
king's court to give this inform a- best essay and the best report Council presents its second an- should . be som~thmg, know
Dr. Singer discussed the diag- of Associate News Editor.
tion. This, again, is another type will receive each, prizes of $500 nual Inter-fraternity Week-end so~ethmg, and Impart some- nosis and causation of m ental Other staff members announcof local representation to the and the second best each, $200 which will take place from April thmg .
.
deficiency. The determination of ed were News Editor, Cathnational leveL The why of this under contest regulations. Hon- 24 through April 26. The weekAt 2:45 p.m. the conventlOn LQ. is entirely too variable and erine Nicolai; Associate News
representation evolved in the orable mention prizes of $50 end will begin with a dance open returned to .Bomberger . for. a deals with only a small part of Editor, Nancy Divelbiss; Feature
king's wisping information, us- each are also provided.
to all Ursinus students at Sun- General SeSSIOn. At thlS bme the personality. For this reason [Editor, Anne McWilliams ; AssoThe deadline for submitting nybrook wich will run from 9 to I election of district officers was it should not be used as the only ciate Fea t';lre Editor, Linda Lee;
ually for new kinds of taxes.
By 1250 the middling wealthy entries is July 1, 1959. Entry 1 a.m . and will be semiformal. held. Jont Meszaros, a sopho- arbitrary judge of whether an Sports EdItor, Helmut Behling;
people, the townsmen and blanks may be obtained immedi- The orchestra will be Neal Hefti. more from Ursinus, was elected individual is to be considered Associate Women 's Sports Edisquires, were now running the I ately by writing to Prof. K. J .
Saturday, the 25th will be an- I secretary. During the ~aIlying mentally deficient. This judg- , tor, Flora McQueen; Associate
court. In 1254, when the king Mysels, Chemistry Department, other big part of the !FC Week- of the ~otes the conventIOn v.;as ment should be made on the Men's Sports Editor, Jerry Morneeded finance, he sent to the University of Southern Californ- end . An inter-fraternity track ent.ertal.ned b~ the sextet. 61 , basis of the person's ability to ita.
shires to see if they would give ia, Los Angeles 7, California. The meet will take- place beginning WhICh IS compsoed of cm~y survive independently.
money.
Two representatives prizes will be awarded by a pan- at 10 a.m. It will consist of field Benner, Nancy Craft, SallIe
The causes of mental defifrom each shire take the opin- el of anonymous judges and will events and races for all ambi- Eikner, Sue Korte, Sally MsSpar- ciency may be organic, functionbe distributed September 1.
tious, available frternity men. ren, Joni M~szaros and Che:ry aI, or traumatic. Dr. Singer feels
As contest chairman, Dr. My- This event will be held down on Soper, who 15 the accompanlSt. that the majority of cases which
sels is being assisted by an ad- the football field. Saturday eve~e col1eg~s represented. at are attributed to heredity are
visory committee composed of ning, starting at nine o'clock, a thIS conven~IOn .were: ,?rsmus, not really inherited. This label
Villanova is placed on them through igIn view of t he special Interest
Professors P. H. Emmett, Johns dance for the fraternities will be Temple Umverslty,
Hopkins University; V. K. LaMer, held at the SRA Club in Norris- University, Penna. Military Col- norance of their true etiology.
among students and teachers in
Columbia Univertsity; and Mar- town . Sunday, beginning short- lege, Immaculata College, West
The majority of the discussion Elia Kazan's production of Archjorie VoId.
ly before noon, a picnic will be Chester State Teachers College period which followed the talk ibald MacLeish's hit play "J. B.",
Plans for the 1959 Student
· 1 current at the ANTA Theatre,
hElld which will also be open an d Ch eyney st a t e T each ers wa s c0 ncerne d WI·th th e pract lca
Faculty Show to be held at 8 Fraternity Bids
only to fraternity men and their College.
needs of Pennhurst and the New York City, and the difficulty
o'clock, March 20, in the T-G Signed Today
guests.
ways in which Ursinus students students and teachers are havGym indicate a worthwhile eveThe Inter-fraternity Council
CHEYNEY CHOIR
might be able to fulf~ll some of ing obtaining medium priced
ning of entertainment. This
The following men l'eceived has spent much time preparing
Th' W d
d
.
. these needs. There are 3100 pa- tickets the" J B " management
show will climax the two-week
IS
e nes ay evenmg m t'e ts t P
h
t nd f thO
,
. .
bids from the following fratern- for this week-end, and it hopes Bomberger Chapel at 6'.30, the 1 n a
enn urs a
or IS has instituted a Student Disdrive for contributions for the .
number of people there has nev
Campus Chest Fund.
ities this afternoon:
that the Ursinus student body choir of Cheyney State Teachers er been a recreation room Th; count Plan for a certain numThe Faculty Acts have not yet
Alpha Phi Epsilon - Brett will support the activities.
College will present a p:ogram staff of the recreation d~part- I ber of orchestra .s eats.
been announced and will remain Wilder, Roger Wiest, George
Tickets for the week-end will of sacred and choral mUSIC. The
t
. t f
I f
i d'
The student dIscount seats are
Nonemaker, Albert Sinapoli, Joe go on sale in the Supply Store ho
. 'ght t
~en conSlS soon your n 1- being offered to students and
under the veil of mystery which
Mi . h
crus IS el
y s rong.
I
vlduals
1 th h
.
f
t f
Leatherman, James
nmc, beginning April 6. Additional
Following the concert, there
D
.
l'k
teachers at $3.45. They are 01'n e s ow. In \flew 0 pas ac- Jack McCrae Gary Leach Mike tickets may be purchased from will be a reception in the Stu- I d 0 you 1 e hitok bowl, filSlh, chestra seats, normally costing
ulty preparations for their part King Hank 'Freeland Ja'y Apb
f th I t f t
ance camp
e or ro er $6 90
in the show. In view of pas fac- I
'
,
any mem er 0
e n er- ra er- dent Union, where students .from skate? Why n'ot do these things
;, '
"
.
It
1
I k felbaum
nity Council or any member of Ursinus may exchange Ideas
'th
t
h
ld l'k
J. B. , starring ChrlStopher
u y partlcipat on we can 00
Beta Sigma Lambdar-Robert an Ursinus fraternity.
with students of cheyney.
WI
youngs ers w 0 WOU
1 e Plummer, Raymond Massey and
forward. to an enjoyable p:o- Vannucci, Craig Reckard, Lou I
to do them, too. Could you teach James Daly has won extraordingram Wlth professors cavortm g : Schuster, Pe.te Mackey, Joe Mi(~onllnued on o a ge n
ary praise 'from the New York
Ch~~i~f~~'e t Acts
e eta ! cale, Don Martin, Sam LO:-d,
If
5
,
Of
FROSH DANCE
and National Press. In the N. Y.
~
repr s n
Doug Harper, Fred Hamlm,
' T i m e s , Brooks Atkinson referred
wealth of vaned talent. Incl~ded Marty Dresner, Steve Brown
On Saturday night, M~rch 21, to it as "one of the memorable
in the student a~ts are: .a pl~no I Delta
Pi Sigma - Walter
the Fres?man Class WIll pre- works of the century." At this
solo by John Hellemann, an m- Swartzkopf, Richard ReWalt, '
sent theIr se?ond dance of the writing it has just been nominte~pretiv~ dlanc~ ~~ LOI~ ~~ra~- Enos Russell, Mel Brown, ROb- I As a result of last week's May Barker Winnie Miller Sue Korte school year m t~e Thompson- at ed for five "Tonys" by The
~o~r:~~aB!f ~~I~~~'s a yno~~lt~ ert Neubauer, Eugene Mora, ~a y ~ance tryouts, the follow- Diane Owen, Adele St~tzell, Sally ~:ishm~~mClassDl~~esi:~~dr~~~ ~mer~,can Thea.t re ~ing. In .fact,
. announc d th t th t h '
f J: ~. has re~elved mternatIOnal
song and dance feat~ring San- John Heilemann, James Groves, mg gIrls ave been chosen for Struve and Evelyn Spare.
,
Robert Fleming
the dances. These girls are to
The Greeks, under the direce. a
eme?, cntlcal acclalm.
d~a :fat~ha~.e~, ~skittt,re:entDelta Mu Sigma-Bernie Mas- meet with Lolly Strasser Dance tion of Gail Tripician are Nancy ~ d~nce WIll be The Oscar . I Archibald Mac Leish is a two
e y e Ir s ay
u y: a ter, Dick Mays, Jerry Morita, Council Chairman, on Tuesday, Craft, Linda woodcO~k, Kit Mce" c ass plans to award "os- : time Pulitzer prize winner, a
:O~h A~eric~~ ~an~~ 'k~up le~ Dick Koyanagi, Larry Koch, Cal March 17, after lunch, in S 12' 1Nitt, Nancy MacClary, Larraine cars to those mem~ers of the former Librarian of Congress,
y ran arc, e r Sexte Griffin Barry Francis Curt I Pfahler
CuHberg Charlott V d
k faculty who perfOlmed most and one of America's foremost
with Joni Meszaros, Nancy Craft, Conn, 'Ron Cassel, Don' Bli.en' i The Mermaids, led by Rene Elise Mo'enning. e an ermar amusingly in the Student-Fac- I men of letters. Ella Kazan has
Salley McSparren. Cindy Ben~er, Jay Bosniak
I DeRyder,
are Barbara Dean,
The Knights, led by Loretta ulty Talent Show, hence the I achieved stellar status for his diSue Korte and Sally Eikner, a
Sigma Rho Lambda - Pete . Marcia Billard, Lulu Moock, Lois Podolak are Faye Bardman, Nan theme title.
: rection of "Cat on a Hot Tin
novelty tap dance group star- Wise, Art Suman, Thomas Moll, : Rossi, Jean McGill, Margaret Easter, Debby Doyle, Twila
Susanne Knowle~ heads t?e Roof", "Tea and Sympathy", and
ring Barbara Brecht, Barbara Bob Hoffert, Howard Friend, Sensenig, Judy Byrnes and White, Ruth Ervin, Ginny Kais- theme and decoratl~n. commlt- ! "Skin of Our Teeth." "J. 8." is
Bates, Gail ~eCkner and L~r- Charlie Fox, Ed Cllby, Don Du- Kathy Draeger.
' er, Kathy Behler, Joyce Meyer, tee. Betsy Schnec~ IS In charge , b~ing presented by Alfred deetta Podolak, and rhythm twuI- DeVolre, Doug Connor, Bob Ba- I The Crabs, directed by Flora : Faye Kleinhoff, Carolyn Weller, of the band commIttee, and. sh,e Llagre Jr., noted for his producing by Jo Ann Lewis.
con
McQueen, are Hub Carpenter, I Pat Karppinen, Ardie Mum- has procured The C~lleglan s tion of "Voice of the Turtle",
Ot~er high points of this
Zeta Chi-Walter Trout, Don Weezie Sperber, Elaine Emen- bauer, Barbara Gattiker. Sara ~and for the ev 7ning. DIC~ Mays "Madwoman of Chaillot", and
year s show w1ll be the an- Smith, George Martin Ed Kott- I heiser, Betsy Drake, Barbara I Abel, Lynne Habel, and Barbara IS p~blicity chaIrman,. Ehzabe~h "Janus".
nou?cement
the winner of camp, Bob Hahn, Paul Hill, Pietzsch, Carol Jones and Cathy Peterson.
LewIS and her commIttee WIll
Special Student Discount Plan
the Ugly Man Contest and the Paul Hanzl1ch, Mike Hurlburt, Nicolai.
: Sharyn Sands is leader of the s~rve refre~hments. and Tom blanks, for use either by mail or
trad1tional
Student Faculty Bob Fernandez, Dean Dobbins
Winne Nace leads the Pirates, ' Russians, Marie Schumacher, ' SImpson 15 chairman of the at the ANTA Theatre box office,
Show Auction. A lot of time and
Barbara Rachunis, Sue Wagner, Barbara Brecl.t, Jill Springer, ticket s.ellers:
have been sent to the Chairman
effor: has gone into making this
On Wednesday
afternoon, Judy Brinton, Barbara Bates, Sally Bastow, Mai Vilms, Sandy
Dancmg ~lll be from 8 p.m. to of the English Department and
years show a success; all that March 18, immediately after Sallie Eikner, Rosie Bellairs, Pfaffhausen, Anne Buxton. and ~idnight .W1th award pr~se~ta- the Director of Public Relations
remains Is backlng and support lunch any member of the stu- ! Vicky Hoffman, Carol Gingery, Chris Kuhn.
bons durmg the IntermISSIons. of your schooL Additional supwhich you as a member of the Ident body or any member of the Sandy Holl and Robin ForeSandy Motta's Brazilians are i Tickets are $1.50 per couple and plies of these stUdent discount
student I10dy can give to the faculty may have the privilege paugh.
Pat Whittick, Sally Lesher, Gail may be purchased from Fresh- forms may be had by writing AIshow by attend1ng the perform- of throwing water-fllled balLinda Brenner's Fish are Polly Kleckner, Joan Bardusch, Sue men or at the door.
fred deLiagre, Jr., 55 West 42nd
OIl Mareh 20.
loOns at Mr, John Schumacher. I Hunt, Gail Rice. Ruth Anne
(Continued on page 4)
naslum da i8 a-lTije Edo ma- Street, New York 36, New York,
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Dr Singer
Discusses Mental
Illness, Mar. 4

'59 Ch·
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C.
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Discount Tickets
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Now Available
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APO Sells Paperbacks

BUSINESS CLUB

Life

Job Interview

Oh life, you hold within your
A.P.O. has undertaken to sell paperback books throughout
mighty grasp
the entire semester. Not only do they have individual books on
Many students have wonderEDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................... Frederick L . Glauser display but the group will order any other paperbacks which are ed-HHow can I get a l'ob', what So many people tossed on
ASSOCIATE FJD ITOH .......... . .............................. LInda Foalo
t
stormy seas,
l'RESIDEJNT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS .............. C. D. ~laltern published. The Weekly will publish lists of the differen paper~ttlfu~~istJ'J~~~~AG~R" ::::::::::::::::::: :.::::::::::: l}er~l1S~~~!~:~ backs put out by individual companies. These lists will appear do I do to get one; how do I act Who struggle to unloose the
hellish clasp
CIRCULATION ~1ANAGER .. ... .... . ............................. Sue Cohen whenever the staff has to fill up space.
and what do I say in the interNews Stall
I
Vintage Books
th f th H t B
view ; can I prepare for the in- Of hopeless fears and trival1The Dea 0
e ear, owen. terview?" Answers to these questies.
~§lJb~I~~~t?l~;"\;S·EDiT6ii".·.·.""",·""""",·"",·.'".·:::,,.·..:·· .. ·cat~!~r~! ~~~~;~~
Books sold for S.95:
Law of Civiliz. & Decay, Adams. tions a;e not going to get you a
NEWS REPORTERS K at r inka Schnabel, J onl ;\les:l:aroM. Calvin Grlftin. St. Mawr and The Man Who The Plumed Serpent, Lawrence. job but they will give some inFor
men
who work and sweatBeverly Kollenbach, Eleanor Rankin, Sandra Crllchley, Paul Krassnl!r,
Died,
Lawrence . ,
Stories O'Connor .
. '
. t 0 prepara t'Ion f or the
Charles Kll em a n .
sIghts
m
all this for treasures
Feature Stall
Economics and Art of Contro- The Rebel, Camus.
interview. These questions will Of gold or riches, such of
FEATURE EDITOR ............. .. ......... . ............. Anne ?lcWilliamti
versy, Galbra~th .
Rendezvous Destiny, Goldman. be discussed at the program to
earthly needs
FEATU~I~r~!~TERS - Sam Miller, Tom McCabe, Cindy Buchanan. Bruce The Myth of SIsyphus, Camus. The Hero, Raglan.
be put on by the Business Ad- Are fools to lust for such
Sports Stall
The Stran ~er, Camus. .
The Journals of Andre Gide, Vol. ministration Club on Wednesthings-worthless pleasures
A Sh.ort HIstory of MUSIC, EinI, O'Brien (Ed.).
day, March 18, at 8 p.m. in room When life is short and heaven
stem.
.
7
of
Bomberger.
The
program
1~~gJ~~1EJJ~~RTs ·8DrT·oR· :·:::::::::::· ... :: ::: :::::.::: 'j'e,,~r~~ t!8~~n
is earned by deeds.
Gide
The Journals of Andre Glde, Vol.
h t
h b M
SPORTS WRITER - Wally Christ, Pa.ul Constantine, Bob Hohn, Charle!! The Immoralist,
.
II O'Brien (Ed)
features a s or speec
y r.
Messa. Dick BoggiO, J erry Morita.
Poetry and the Age, Jarrell.
.
.
. .
.
Robert MacMurray, followed by And even deed wlll not assure
Production Stall
Freedom and Responsi bility in The AutobIography of MIchel
n discussion The meetthe way
CIRCULATION STAFF . . . . . Judy Powell. Vickie ;\1 Iller, .Joanne I"nerr
the American Way of Life,
Montaigne, Lowenthal (Ed'>. f:g ~pen to all students. This If these are motivated not for
Entered December 19, 1902, llt Collegeville, P a., as second class ma.tter,
Becker.
"
Forces in Mod. Brit. Lit., Tindall. program is aimed at the Junlove.
under Act ot Congress ot March 3, 1879
The Captive Mmd. Mllosz.
Short Stories of Katherine
iors and underclassmen, but it For God, our maker, doth proMaili ng Address: Campus P;~~n?;I~~~laurt<ln1l9 College, CollegevlJle.
Poems. and Essays, Ransom.
Mansfield, Bowen.
would be helpfuJ to the seniors
vide thIs day
Term!!. Mall Suhscrl pUo n-S2.25 per annu m; neneral Suh~rrlpl\on-Payable T~~:~ntage Mencken, Cooke
The Critical Performance, HY- I who ~a ve ~ot yet completed For us to build our mansions up
above.
_ __ _ through the Urllinull Collel:e Ac tivlt lf's Fee onl y
The A~eri can Democrat, Cooper.
man.
their mtervIews.
,
Strait Is the Gate Gide.
Amer. Essays Henry James, Edel
The topic of Mr. MacMurray s And this our life of wordly
EDITORIAL
Five Stories, Cath~r .
(Ed'> .
speech is "What the individ~al
pleasures pass
The American Character, Gro- Future of the Novel, Edel (Ed.>. can do to prepare for job mgan.
The Economic Basis of Politics terviews." Mr. MacMurray, a And only what we do for
Christ will last.
and Related Writings, Beard. member of the U~sinus Econo.mThese being the last two issues of the present "regime" Poetics of Music, Stravinsky.
The Coming of the French Revo- Anatomy of Revolution, Briton. ics Department, lS not speakmg
we couldn't decide what to write. We first had thought of
lut ion, Lefebvre.
The Good Soldier, Ford.
on a subject of which he has
giving our recollections at Ursinus and relating some of Classical Tradition Poetry Mur- Flaubert Mme. Bovary, Steeg- little knowledge; rather. he will
'muller.
draw on the experience he has
ray.
the trials and tribulations that have happened to us and
The House in Paris, Bowen.
The Selected Letters of Gustave gained (rom receiving an M.B.A.
many of our schoolmates_ But after a bit of reflection this Some People, Nicolson.
321 MAIN STREET
Flaubert, Steegmuller (Ed.). degree at the Wharton School
idea was forsaken. It then entered our minds to write a Where Angels Fear to Tread,
Stationery & School SoppUes
Eleanor of Aquitaine & 4 Kings, of the University of PennsylForster.
Kelly.
vania, from working for the Only Prescr1ption Drug Store
"scathing" editorial viciously denouncing something or
Two Legends, Gide.
Philosophy Literary Form,
Graduate PI~ement Office at
in Town.
other . . . but we are becoming too old and conservative
Books sold for $1.25:
Burke.
Dexel Institute of Technology,
for this. Pondering a bit farther it occurred to us to praise The Spirit of Liberty, Hand.
Virgin Land, Smith.
and from working for an Indlsomeone or something . _ . but then who ever heard of The Myth of the Birth of the Social History Art, Vol. I, Hauser. ana employment agency. Mr.
Hero, Rank.
Social History Art, Vol. II, Haus- MacMurray also spent two years
NEED A HAIRCUT
an editorial which praised someone (especially one of The Road to Reunion, Buck.
er.
as a campus recruiter for the
ours).
The Mentality of Apes, Kohler. Social History Art, Vol. III,
General Electric Company. He is
See . . .
So here we sit without an idea as to what to write The Tree of Culture, Linton.
Hauser.
now studyIng for his doctorate.
The Far Side of Paradise, Mizen- Social History Art, Vol. IV, HausMr. MacMurray feels that the
that WIll stIr up the multItudes and make us a hero or a
er.
er.
student should select the generClaude, Claude Jr.
villain for ages to come. We've been told that some day The Folder Leaf, Maxwell.
Essays, Mann.
al field in which he wishes to
we would have nothing to write about . . . but we didn't The Art. of Te~ching, Highet.
The White Goddess, Graves.
work, evaluate the companie~,
or Pete
.
.
.
Dealth m Vemce, Mann.
Archetypal Patterns in Poetry, and realize that the first pOSIbelteve. Now we have come to the concluslOn that It was Democracy in America, Vol. I,
Bodkin.
tion is a transitional one and
at 313 MaIn Street
due to our extreme youth (at that time) which caused
de Tocque~ille..
Selected Prejudices: H. L. Men- usually serves only to train and
us not to believe. So here we are before this invention Democracy l~ Amenca, Vol. II,
cken, Farrell (Ed.>.
give experience to the individCLA
UDE MOYER, Prop.
"
_
de Tocquevllle.
Under the Volcano, Lowry.
uaI. These are only several of
.
of the 20th century (l.e. typewnter) wlthout an idea or a In Search of Theater, Bentley.
Declaration Independence,
the considerations which he wiil
creative thought in our head. (Don't write anything then", Howards End, Fors.ter.
Becker.
call to the students' attention.
fill up this space", we retort). Amer. Polito TradItion, HofThe Novel in France, Turnell
The meeting will culminate ~n
YOU say. "But we have .to .
,
stadter.
Confessions of Zeno, Svevo.
an open question perIod. To aId
The Complete
Ah, well, we can give it a try. Dunng the past week Stephen Crane: Stories & Tales, Natural History of Nonsense,
the student printed sheets conSporting Goods Store
the women of Ursinus have been discussing the good and
Stallman (Ed.)
Evans.
taining the' major points menbad points of the local sororities Talk has reached such Lectures on Psychoanalytic Phy- Great Operas, Vol. I, Newman.
tioned will be distributed.
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
.
chiatry, Brill.
Great Operas, Vol. II, Newman.
of all kinds.
a high pitch that there is a serious movement for the James Joyce's Ulyss~s, Gilbert.
History of Russian Literature:
abolishment of these groups. And for a change, it is not Moses and MonotheIsm, Freud.
From Its Beginnings to 1900,
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
228 W. Main Street
'
Hawthorne's Short Stories, ArvIn
Mirsky.
Lots of mHeage left In your old
Norristown, Pa.
on Iy ta lk .
(Ed.).
Great Issues in American Hist- shoes-have them repaired at
DROBNYK
BRUCE
Tomorrow night the women are holding a debate on No Exit & 3 Other Plays, Sartre.
ory, Vol. I, Hofstadter.
Campus Representative
the pros r and cons of the sororities at Ursinus. Two Life of Henri B.rulard, Stendhal. Great Issues in American Hist- LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
.
'11 ta k e part m
. t h'is d e b ate The Armed VislOn, Hyman.
ory, Vol. II, Hofstadter.
Main Street
Collegeville
See our new line of
me.m b ers \ f rom eac h sororIty
W1
WINTER JACKETS
Also
a
line
of
NEW
SHOES
. . . one member will take the negative, one the positive
side concerning the issue. After the debate the floor will
probably be opened for discussion.
by' Dr. A. Rice
We of the WEEKLY think this idea is a good one.
"Why do you like Ursinus and of physIcal facilities needed.
what are its ' good points?"
There should be a small stuIt will bring most if not all of the points concerning sor"The outstanding thing to my dent union building where stuorities out into the open. There will be a chance for some way of thinking is the extreme- I dents can drop In for social reintelligible discussion and an exchanging of ideas.
ly pleasant personal atmosphere laxation - with comfortable
of the place. One reason for this easy chairs and plush rugs. We
We only hope that most of the women can remain is its size, and I hate to see Ur- need better ventllation, lighting,
open minded and try not to let their emotions rule them sinus grow. In some large uni- acoustics, larger classrooms,
there's torture
of more labs, and other specialized i
versities
too much. Weigh the good points against the bad ones. fighting for positions and hate- items. Also a faculty building.
Be fair about what you hear. Then when you are satisfied fu} things that people say. which The library needs to be consid- I
you have all the pros and cons and al1 the ideas, decide I wouldn"t expect of a university erably larger-we do well with
whether you wish to keep sororities or ban them. In only faculty rank. Perhaps the rea- what we've got, though. I'm not:
sons for the struggle are the so sure we need more books, but
this way will the best path be chosen.
-Editor· high pay and prestige which can facilities should be better-aIbe obtained. It strikes me that coves, reading rooms of greater
back bItting and bitter rivalry comfort, and smaller units to
is not at Ursin us. This was the cut down the noiSE:. We need a
COMPLIMENTS
first place I came where I did larger staff, more trained people
not find this rivalry; that is the who can devote full time to the
OF
main reason I like it and why I l1llrary-those that are there
I stay here.
now are good. The parking lots
"What are some areas for im- I need a complete overhaul-this,
Next to the Hockey Field
COLLEGE CUT RATE
provements?"
r is far from vital-it'd be nice
".
.
I
1
I I though: It's just annoying when
FinanCIal. The sa ary sca e you come in In the morning and
• SHIRTS5th Ave. & Main St.
shou!d be considerably increas- can't find a space. The parking
ed; It has been In the last 25 space Is laid out so idiotically.
A Specialty
years. but it needs more. Fac- The list is not exhaustive-there
Paul N. Lutz,
ulty members ought to be able are the big thing that strike me
to give their own children the and not a complete statement.
PROMPT SERVICE
Manager.
ki~d of education they are lad,- The lack of a sufflclent endowdlmg out. On my salary, I won t ment is the key ussue here."
be able to send my thee ~hi1dren
"What about the Students, . ?"
ENJOY THE FINE CUISIN&
, where I'd like to ..1 don t think
"Our student body can match
we ought to JIve m the lap of up with any comparable student
luxury, but we ought to be able body in the counthy. Ursinus Is
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE
to move about more freely. This selective in its admissions poUis true of college faculties in cy. We take in some we should
general. For example. language not but I don't see how his can I
teachers ought to be able to be ~voided. We could get better
AT
travel. We should have more students If we had more scholtime for cultural pursuits. Close- arship money. We often lose
What a happy man he would have been if
ly tied with the above is the promising appllcants that a
his man Stanley could have brought along
t whole financial picture of the more generous scholarship fund
e
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
college. We need an increased fl- would draw. The percentage of
J nancial endowment. I wonder students that stick it out for
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
LUNCHEON &. DINNER
If it wouldn't be better if all tu- four years at Urslnus Is statisSERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY
with any tired explorer. In faet, after your
IUon money went Into the fac( ontlnu ...1 on page 4)
next safari to class-wouldn't Coca-Cola
utly salary. There are colleges
taste good to you?
where thIs Is the ra e. I am sure =============~
It isn't here-I don't see how it
could be. This is just my point
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HAVE A COKEI
of view; perhaps I should leave
fiscal matters to another de- Pipin' Hot Sandwiche.
partment.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
RI.422
I would I1ke ·a sharp increase
in tuitlon. The education here Is
FOR il-!AT
LATE-AT·I"ITE
APFET'TE . . . . . '.- I
Limerick, Pa.
worth more than the student
OUR KIT C HEN I SO? E 1'-1 :.J N _ 2 A
M. •
~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ : pays. Thue b an bnprovementl~~~~~~==========~ _~~~~~~______~____~________
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SPORTS TALK

....

IVarsity Trounces
the Albright 79.26;
the
J-V's Victorious
bit

With the winter sports out of the way for another year
eyes of sports-minded individuals on campus now turn to
Baseball, Tennis and Track of spring.
In these fields the U.C. athletes generally fare quite a
better than they do during the winter and fall. Last year, for
example, while the track team did not do spectacularly well at
all, it did have the best season in its short history on this
campus.
With the tennis team the story was quite a bit brighter.
The "men in white" broke even with a five and five record last
year. While this record Is not brilliant it is certainly more t~an
good enough to provide many exciting matches for ' the Ursmus
tennis fans. And indeed it did. The U.C. tennis players won
several close ones last year, and they were just as exciting to
the final few matches.
watch in those matches which they were not able to pull out in
This brings us to the baseball team. The Ursinus nine is
perhaps the most consistently good male team of the year. Last
year the team had an 11-7 record which Is slightly better than
winning 60% of the games it played. In the process of building
up this fine record, the Bears won their one hundredth game
since Dr. Pancoast took over their leadership as coach. This year,
while things are still in the embryonic stage, the situation promises
to be just as bright considering the number of returning lettermen
In spite of the recent snows and cold weather these three
teams have been out practiCing to get into top shape by the time
they first meet with an opponent. After a year without any
workouts, getting into shape is the hardest part of the season
for many athletes. It requires the giving up of any afternoon
of study, or sleep, for running, calisthenics and drills. These
men have no way of making up the time they give up in the
afternoon. Every evening they have to begin their work, tired
from a hard practice earlier in the day. This is no easy job.
.
And so it will go for those wh a are golOg
au t f or th e var ious
sports. Then, sometime in the spring, w11l be the first game. It
will be when we of the student body can begin to do our part.
We can attend all home games, or at least as many as possible.
That is the time when we can show our boys that we appreciate
all the hard work that they have put into the team for us. A
cheering section helps a team, and these teams deserve a good
one.

Tennis Team
Prepares for
1959 Season

Track Prospects :Look
Good For 1959 Season

On Monday, Ma rch 2, t he girls'
With four of last year 's six
second tea m defea ted Holy Fam- varsit y players r eturning this
ily College 48-38 in an away year, Coach Sidney Quinn is
game. The high scorers were hoping for a much better sea Lynne Crosley and Pat Hoehl son than last year during which
wi th 11 paint each.
t he tennis squad won 5 and lost
Wednesday afternoon the Var- 5.
sity and JV teams won their
This year the co-captains will
games with -Albright. The varsity be Art Martella and Shel Wagscore was 79-26. F aye Ba rdman, man, bot h of whom are seniors.
Susie Wagner and Lynn e Cros- The r emainder of the team is
ley each had 12 points. During ma~e ,u p of ~ither ~ophomores
the second and third quarters, or Jumors ~Ith qUIte a .. few
Luey Magness, a guar~, played I ~reshmen tI?'mg out for posItlOns
forward and scored 4 pomts ; Ace lo the top S.lX' .
Burgoon, Carol Bentley, Lynne
The startmg six as It sta~ds at
Crosley and Anne Sansenbach t he presen~ .moment are, m orplayed guards-the latter 2 be- der of posltlOn : Art Martell a,
ing forwards . The score at the Shel Wagman, Boris Broz, Rudy
end of the third quarter was 55- Celis, Larry Hapgood and Ben
22. The fourth quarter f?und Settles. Thes~ are, as always,
three forwards, Lore HamIlton, ~emporary, WIth the und~rstandSusie Wagner and Faye Bard- 109 that any of the positlOns are
man, playing guarding positions; open t~ challenge at any time.
Anne Lynne and Alice Irwin And thIS year there are several
were ' the sh~oters. With a few reserves who will be challenging
minutes to go Ingle Reininger constantly. This should keep the
and Liz Wheeler replaced Anne standard ~f play of the six.startand Lynne as forwards. Liz scor- ers at a hIgh level.
ed a field goal; the thrill of the
If several good freshmen show
day proved to be IngI'e's shots- up at the tryouts, this year's tenin that little time she scored two nis team could be the strongest
foul shots and 2 field goals for on the U. C. courts in many seasix points. Given a few more sons.
minutes, the star guard might
If there are any students who
have copped the high scoring are inter~sted in trying out for
position of the game. Ingie is the tenrus team, please contact
most surely an all-round basket- either Art Martella or Shel Wag-~========================== ball player, and the Ursinus man.
I team is glad it will never have to
SCHEDULE
KENNETH B. NACE
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY play against her on the court. Apr. 22-2:30, Swar'more, Home
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
The JV score was 50-16. The Apr. 25-2:00, Haverford, Away
Complete Automotive Service
Decorated Cakes for all
second team boasts an unde- Apr. 30-3:00, Eliz'town, Away
6th Ave. & Main St.
occasIons
feated season with only two May 2-2:00, Delaware, Home
Away
Collegeville. Pa.
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoel Ier, Prop. games to go. Will they make it? May 4-3:00,
6-3 00 LaSalle,
D
1 A
May
: , rexe, way
May 8-2:30, PMC, Home
KOPPER KETILE
Collegeville Cleaners and
Yarns - Notions - Cards
May 12-2:30, Wilkes, Home
COLLEGEVILLE
454 Main Street
May 14, 15, 16, Mid Atlantics,
Powers Men's Shop
BEAUTY AND GtFT SHOP
Albright
323 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
May 18-4:00, F. & M., Away
Representative on Campus478 Main St., Ce>Uegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
May 21-2:30, Moravian, Mqme
BOB SHIPPEE
HU 9-6061
Ie>na C. Schatz
HU 9-4236
May 23-2:00, Albright"Away
----....:....-------------------------------------------
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be doneo ...
They said nobody
could do it
0

., . .

but-

V. MorO'an Could Break 3 Ursinu Records; Team
Ha Depth; Strong in Track Event

Th e t r ack season of 1959 is a l- "this year" as coach Gurzynski
most h ere. Things look pretty put it, "could be our finest hour
good for t his year's cindermen ; in t rack at Ursinus." The team
it can be said wit hout exagger- plans on winning five out of the
atin g t h at t he 1959 track team , sev~n dual meets to be run this
is stron ger t h an a ny t ra ck t eam spr m g.
h as been during the past few
Un doubtedly, t ills year the
years h er e a t Ursinus. There are team 's greatest assets are soph32 m en going out for t r ack omores Vernon Morgan and Al
among which are six returning Walton. Coach Gurzynski as well
lettermen . Th e maj ority of men as t h e whole team, expect Morh a ve been working out h ard dur- gan to break at least two, possiing t h e last weeks, and spirits bly 3 records this s pring, that
e h 'gh
is t h e h a lf mile, the mile and the
ar Bot~ c~ach Ray Gurzynski a nd t wo-mil e. Vernon has worked
captain Cal Fox are confident out consistently all year long
that many a school r ecord will and h as al rea dy run this year
be broken this season. In fact, against tough competit ion in the
_ _ _ __
Inquirer Tra ck Meet at Convention Ha ll , Phila. Along the same
line, AI Walton , one of the big
point scorers of last year's team,
wHl certa inly come through
again t his season.
Other indispensible members
of the
d
• I
It B b
squacaptam
are. po Cal
e vauFoxer who
0
. On, Wednesday ' March 11 ' the Petersen,
gIrls basketb.all teams beat will be of great help in boosting
Bea~er on therr own court. The Ursinus' score against her opvarSIty score was 74~44 . . Faye ponents, sprinter Bob Brumfiel,
Bardman made 27 pomts , Anne and quarter miler Lin GraySansenbach was next wit h 21 burn
and Lynne Crosley sank 14. The
And now let us have a look at
Anne S~nse ~bach-Lynne Cr?s- the individual events. The team 's
!ey combmat~on seems to be f~r- strength lies mainly in the
m~ .the vars~ty forwards by Its sprints wit h Cal Fox, Bob Brumspmt and pomts; alth~ugh. only fiel and Lin Grayburn; and in
fres~men, ~heir determmatlOn is the mile with Vernon Morgan
settm~ a fme example for most and Bob Scheideler, a boy who
of theIr teammates. F~ye Bard- looks very promising this year.
man
b k made
' th anthoastonIshmg
d
te come- The same holds true for the half
. ac m . e
Ir quar r, scor- mile and the discus thrown by
mg 18 pomts; but Sue Wagner Al Walton. Unfortunately, there
had a bad day of shooting, al- are also few weak events such as
~hough her ass~ts play~d an the high hurdles, the broad
Important part m the Victory. jump, the javelin and the shot
As usual, the guar?in~ section put. Events which are potentiplayed superbly. Wmme Miller, ally strong are the quarter mile
Liz Wheeler and Joyce Gilbert and two-mile.
pl~y~d an inspired game. Ingie In the past the track teams of
Remmger took a bad fall near Ursinus have always been charthe end of the second quarter acterized by a definite lack of
and was replaced by Luey Mag- depth in almost all events. Perness, but as nothing can keep haps it is a bit early to say, but
Ingie down long, she went back it appears that this lack of depth
in to finish the game.
has apparently been overcome
The second team also scored a by this year's cindermen.
triumph. The final score was
The 1959 track men and their
62-44. Gloria Burgoon and Ca1'- respective events are as follows:
01 Bentley formed the backbone
100-Fox, Brumfiel, Heckler,
of th~ forwards and guards, re- Minnich Mayes Wie t
' . s.
spectIvely.
'
Friday's West Chester games
~20-:-Fox, BrumfIel, Grayburn,
did not turn out as successfully. Mmmch, Mayes, Heckler.
Ursinus varsity bowed to West 440-GraybUl'n, Heckler, KochChester in 46-41 defeat. Faye enderfer, Levine
Bardmen was high scorer with 880-Morgan, Scheideler, Gray24 points; Sue Wagner and Anne burn, Bachman, Kochenderfer,
Sansenbach each scored 6 rts. Hake
~e tension under which ur- I Mile - Morgan, Scheideler,
smus played caused many bad Levine
passes and inaccurate shots
Two-Mile _ Morgan, Behling,
among the forwards. Ingie Rein- Genter
inger should certainly be commended for a fabulous game;
Low Hurdles - . Anderson,
her rebounds, interceptions, and B~ookes, Dempsey, WIse, Mayes,
superb ball-handling left the Mmnich
West Chester forwards spe~ch- I High n.ur~les-petersen, Anless. A most valuable player and derson, Minmch
most tireless speedster, Ingle did , High Jump-Petersen, Brumeverything but cross the center fiel, Gould, Wise
line to shoot.
I Broad Jump-Fox, Dempsey,
Gloria Burgoon, Lore HamiI- , Brookes,
Emery,
Neubauer,
ton and Pat Hoehl led the jun- Kochenderfer Heckler Gould
ior varsity to victory as o~r Grayburn, Wi~e
'
,
guards,
Luey Magness,
LIZ
Javelin _ Riddle Bachman
Wheeler, and Sally Bastow held Procak W i e s t '
,
West Chester's sharp-shooter,
'
Lois Klatt, considerably below .Pole Vault-Petersen, Constanher usual 30 paint game. The tlOe: Cadman, Neubauer
third team performed a repeat
DlScus--Walton, Preston,. Properformance of the varSity un- cak, Bachman, Russell, RIddle,
der an 18-16 defeat.
Neubauer
All three games were played
.Shot Put - Walton, Preston.
under tremendous tension and RIddle, Russell, Bachman, Johnthe scores do not rightly indi- son, Procak, Neubauer
cate the proficiency of the UrSCHEDULE
sinus Teams. Lady Luck seemed Apr. 18--2:30, Haverford, Home
to favor West Chester, although Apr. 22--3:30, F. & M., Away
. their skill did not equal that of Apr. 24, 25, Penn Relay, Phila.
the Urslnus girls. Perhaps next Apr. 29-Z: 15, Swa~'more, Home
year our girls will put aside their May 2-2.00, Albn~ht & Buckfears and show West Chester
nell, Albnght
who really possesses the greater May 5-3:30, PMC, Away
basketball skill. The girls' next May 9-2:00, Wash'ton College
home game is Wednesday afterp:wa y
noon at 3:30 against Albright
May 13-3.15, Dickins?n, Home
. I May 15, 16, Mld AtlantIcs, S'more
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
May 20-3.: 15,Muh'berg, Home
Ma'y 23-2.00, Leb. Val., Away
Apr. 9-3:30, Albright, Away
Apr. 11-2:30, J. Hopkins, Home ~,-============
Apr. 13-3 :00, Delaware, Home
For all your Printing Needs,
Apr. 15-3 :00, Drexel, Home.
call on
Apr. 18--2:00, Rutger, S.J., Away
SMALE'S PRINTERY
Apr. 20-3 :00, LaSalle, Home
I
Apr. 22-3:00, Haverford, Home
785 N. Charlotte Street
Apr. 24-3:00, Lehigh, Away
Pottstown, Pa.
Apr. 29--3:00, Swar'more, Away Owned & operated by an Urstpus
May 2-2:30, Eliz'town, Home
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, 53
May 6-3:15, Haverford, Away
May 9-2:00, Dickinson, Away
May 11-4:00, F. & M., Away
May 14-4:00, Drew, Away
I May
16-2:30, PMC, Home
May 19-4:00, Wilkes, Away
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
May 21--3:00, Moravian, Home
We give S. & H. Stamps
May 23-2 :30, Lebanon, Home
May 26-3 :01;), Scranton, Home

I

Girl B-Ballers
Beat Beaver
B 74-44
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"L~ is kindest

to your taste because CM combines the two
essentials of modern smoking," says TVJs Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: eM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ••. m.akes eM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: CM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE·MoDERN .•. CHANGE TO MODERN 11M

I
I

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
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May Day

NOTICE
The following men have been
Wilding, Sally McSparren, and awarded letters and certificates
Lynne Yonker.
for the winter sports season of
Sandy Pfaffhausen is director 195R-59. You may obtain these
of the Chinese dancers, Cindy' awards in my office in the old
Benner, Pearl Cadmus, Patti gym. If eligible for a varsity
Galloway, Sue Scheer, Marcia sweater, you may file applicaKressler, Judy Harper and Kate tion for it at this time.
Norton.
I
E. M Bailey
Elsie Catlett leads the followBasketbaU
ing girls in the tumbling of the
Mike Becker, Walter Christ,
Circus Performers: Liz Wheeler, John Detweiler, Dennis Gould,
Joan Fry, Nancy Updegrove, Marvin Koff. Robert Wagner,
Lucy Magness, Doris Schach- James Wenhold, Robert Schmoyterle, Georgia Ferrell, Judy er, Manager.
Schultz, Marilyn Sheerbaum,
Wrestling
Lynne Crosley and Alice Koch.
Wilbert Abele, Tony Cianci,
The Lobsters, led by Polly
Hunt are Judy Detwiler, Marg- Paul Hill, Karl Luck, Wally Nielaret Brimfield, Marcia Facchin- sen, Robert Petersen, Jack
etti, Ace Burgoon, Linda McFar- Prutzman, Enos Russell, Robert
Turnbull, Edward Gobrecht, Mgr.
land and Eleanor Rankin.
The English Girls, who will
Dr. Cam . ..
perform the Maypole Dance unlContinuetl rrom page 1)
der the direction of Sally Lesher, are Harriet Roth, Margaret ports of what is happening in
Oppenheimer, Jessie Wetterau, Parliament, the development ot
Betsy Simpson, Margaret Miller, a speaker in Commons. and ParJoan Church, Jill Childe, Dot liamentary control of the king
Hagerty, Beanche Floyd, Ruth and ministers, which was at
Fatscher, Judy Wilson and Anne first illegal.
By the year 1400 there are
Sansenbach.
The part of Kathy will be three definite statements on the
powers of the Commons and
danced by Lolly Strasser.
Lords. In 1939 the Commons
said that the judgments of Parliament pertain only to the king
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
and lords, but the king may wish
347 Main
HU 9-9207
to advise the Commons. SecondSportsWear & Alder Socks
ly, the Lords were allowed to do
Nylon Hose
judicial work. Later, the Lords
were not allowed to tax without
Daily : 9:30 a.m. to 9 p .m .
the consent of the Commons.
Sat. : 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Moreover, Commons was not
AMERICAN YOUTHS HOSTELS bound to law without its consent.
For a long time, however, the
Present
Lords were the most important.

Dr.

Opinion . ..

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Conlllluerl ("om pa~e 1)

tically exactly the national average. We ('ould, however, stand
a little more polish among our
student body-a bit less crudity.
I realize that's a pretty strong
word. More social polish would
do Ursmus good. We compare
unfavorably in this with some
other colleges.
We need more "savior faire",
and unle we're snooty and accept only children of socially
prominent families, all studen t.s
Dear Editor:
I would like to compliment you aren't going to come with this
on- the fine job you have done "savior faire". The finish should
on the Weekly this year. In my be added by the college. One oropinion th1S year's paper has ganization on campus does this.
certainly ranked among the top The Stuics have the right idea
fifty-three in Ursinus' history. and hould be fostered. They
Your editorials, for one, are ha ve done Ursinus a real servexceptionally well written, al- ice in creating such a movement.
I would like to see a strict ban
though the subject matter is
terrible. I particularly like your on chewing gum. It has no place
sloppy, harsh, irritating, super- in a classroom. It gives people
flous, garrulous, ambiguous, re- a sluggish appearance. This ban
dundant, pussillanimous, Gothic, should come from the students
aesthetic, libertine and calci - themselves. We need an Emily
ferous style. It pleases me im- Post on the faculty here-not to
tell you how to hold a teaspoon
mensely.
I would also like to extend my -but how to be interesting-not
thanks to you for keeping us up boring- not to encroach on
with news that is two or three people's time. The lack of decweeks old. It helps us to re- orum is not exclusive at Ursinus
member these events and it re- College. The reason is the age
minds us of the New York Times level of hte students. They have
"News of the Week in Review" just been cast loose from their
families and haven't found
section.
Once again, congratulations themselves yet.
I don't want "Dandies" or a
for a job . . . .
bunch of ivy league snobs here,
Yours sincerely,
but more "sa voir faire" with the
Fred Glauser
(Editor's Note: We accept your warmth that is already found at
Ursin us, so that people are imcongratulations humbly.>
pressed with meeting an Ursin us
DRIVE CAREFULLY stu~ent and feel tI:at.1t must be
FOLK SONG CONCERT
The life you save may be
a nice place .. Th1S 1S a warm,
your own!
wholesome, fnendly campus. It
with Singing City Chorus
is outstanding in friendliness
George Britton
here-definitely above average.
Control your cash with a
DANCE AT
Lee & Tossi Aaron
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE High school students have noted
Special Checking Account.
Esther Halpern
this and reported it to counselJoe Aronson & others
Protect your valuables in
HOTEL
MARCH 21 - 8 :30 P. M.
lors who tell us. This happens
a
Safe
Deposit
Box.
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
Dinners Daily & Sunday
often. The keynote then is pOlish
34th & Spruce Sts., PhiJa.
SATURDAY - MARCH 21
without snobbery.
COLLEGEVILLE
Luncheons Banlluets Parties
Tickets - $1.50 at
There should be more in tellecBARRY BENEKE
Buffet - Private Dining Room
Gilded Cake, 261 S. 21st st.
NATIONAL BANK
tual amusements here. It's hard
and Bis Orchestra
Air Condltioned HU 9-9511
Mail Orders filled.
to provide much in the way of
intellectual stimulation.
The
surrounding facilities are nil, so
it has got to be the( college's effort. This is hard to do, for it
costs money, and another drawback is the location, the rural
area. Ursinus can't be blamed
entirely for this. However, lots of
small colleges in the country
manage. We should try and do
something about it. One sad
thing is the large proportion of
business administration students. They tend to dilute the
cultural and intellectual interMED'CAL LEX' CON
ests of the student body. These
English: BOORISH LOVER BOY
people are not so apt to spontaneousl y support the intellectual aspects, though they well
Thlnklish translation: The appropriate
need to. I wish the Ursinus
Weekly would amount to more.
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
College papers aren't a New York
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
Times; they wouldn't be, but
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
ours ought to be of a better
quality. I think it would be nice
He's the only guy who doesn't make
if we had a daily sheet herean authoritative sheet for coladvances when he runs out of gas (the
lege notices, last minute assigngal's too busy pushing his car). Too
ment (though the professor
shouldn't be absent-minded l.
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
Think/iSh : AFFlICTfONARY
The sheet should be distributed
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
EL'ZAU£TH 11000'[. STAT[ u
at some strateglc time of day.
Or lOW"
The loud speaker at lunch is
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
good-but it doesn't hit everyEnglish. FOSSILIZED
always have something in common," he
one. The sheet, however, could
REPTILE
be expensive and might not be
says. "Her Luckies!"
worthwhile.
Recommendations sometimes
are not thought through. I'm
SA'LOR'S DEBT
I simply talking through my hat;
English :
I I don 't have an all-round knowledge of whether things are practical or not, Ursinus does a good
job, but we should strive up-

I

K
.SU!~J.!!!O .

Dear Mr. Editor:
In considering the remarks
m de by Miss Buchanan in her
article, "The Sun Dial Was Fast",
I find I am in complete agreement wi h her
Though I realize that the pict ures s ored in the basement of
the library cannot be sold, perhaps the college could find an
emp"y garage somewhere in
which to store them, thereby
adding much additional space
which is sorely needed by an expanding student body. Perhap
the administration has not
peeked in the library in the last
month, but there is never a table
empty now, and space is at a
premium.
However, before we even complain and start agitating for library reform in the addition of
new space, perhaps we should
work with what space we have,
and at least consent to have the
library open later in the evenings. When we leave the library at 9:30 we usually fiddle
away the half hour till 10 at the
drug. Whereas, if the library
were open till 10 or even 11, as
some have suggested (for very
few students are in bed at that
time-most don 't start to study
till then), students would be able
to do more concentrated work.
When one has only two hour
sessions, it often proves insufficient for a complete job. Furthermore, the library should
most certainly be open on Saturday afternoon. There is nothing to distract a student from
studies on Saturday afternoon
(except a friend or the weather),

illger ..•

(Continued Crom page 1)

(C ntlnued rrom page 2)

a kindergarten or first grade
class? Only seven teachers are
on the Pennhurst staff at present, and any part time teachers
wQuld be welcome. At present
the prime need is for people
rather than for money. Dr. Singer s ressed the fact that it is
the individual citizen's responsibility for conditions in such institutions.
On March 19 and 12 a very
large group of Ursinus students
toured Pennhurst, which is located near Sprlng City. Louise
Potkonski, daughter of P ennhurst's Superintendent, accompanied the groups on their tours,
which served to instill a greater
desire to help in the students.
The actual program is to begin sometime this month. The
co-chairmen for this project are
Nancy Owen and Bill McQuoid ..

and it would be a ~ood time to
work.
There are many more things
which could be suggested for the
improvement of the library, but
Ie us iust start with getting
more hours for study-let the library be a place where we can
work.
With hopes for the future,
A Studybug

...

BIG-LITTLE SISTER PARTY
Nancy Owen, Chairman of the
Big-Little Sister Committee, has
announced that the party planned for big and little sisters on
Tuesday evening, March 17, has
been cancelled. The new date
for this affair has been set tentatively as March 24. The party
will be held in Paisley'S Recreation Room; entertainment and
refreshments will be offered.
Each big sister is urged to attend with her little sister.

I

;:
wards. I'm very happy here, and
I would hate to go anywhere
else! I do wish there were more
heat in room 16 and less in room
3 though!" (He said this laughingly)

I
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"A.ll
The News
That Fits

We Print"

LaMont Cleaners
Ridge Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave.
Eagleville, Pa.
Complete
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Shirt Laundering
Alterations & Repairs
Formal Wear Rented
- Campus Representatives .

George N onemaker
and Mike King
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A. W. ZIl\'IMERMAN
JEWELER
Think/ish : GOBlfGATION
IIA RGE RED_III". S£Anl[ u

Thrnkflsh: HENEMENT
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CONNOLLY
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SAHU CLARA

HOW TO M KE $25
Take a word-ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to
succeed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambifion), the de ire to study
(crambition) or the urge to win at brid~e (slambition) . That's Thinklish-and
it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the ThinklLh words judg<.>d best-your
check is itching to go! Send your word, to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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339 Main St.
Collegeville

"E'S OFF!
to Howard Johnson's. He just
heard about our $2.25 Steak
PI a tt er. H e th'In ks it' s ex t ra-

thick brOiled over live coals,
succulent and tender. And he's
so right! What he doesn't
know but soon wlll discover is
that, with all the trimmings,
I
I nowhere in the world will he
enjoy such a delectable Steak
Platter for the money but at
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Junior Year
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New York
An IInllillol one- year

Pottstown, Pa.

college program

1500 High St. FAculty 6-0211
9 miles West 01 Urslnus on
Route 422
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Open Dally for Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. untU mld.n1&ht
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28 Famous FIavon of Ice Cream

Private Parties at Anytime

